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"Floating plurals", prodrop and agreement -

an optimality-based RRG approach

Rolf Kailuweit
Atbert Ludwigs Univenity lreiburg

In this pape! I shall try to plovide a RRG desdiptiotr ofagrcenent narking ud
"norphological' argment reälization in Spanish. ln Spanish, subjecr agreemenr
ca be exptessed by a sufix, but the sme su$x can rcalize the psa dgmen!.
Object clitics. too, cän realize arguments or serve as agreement marke.s. Valeria
Bellorq following the .eseüch put forth by Conpany, pointed out an interesting
ploblm conce.ning argutuent realization üd object clitl.s in standard Latin
Anerican Spuish. PlulaLiry of the Non Maoorole-Argument cu be realiz€d
-at the ditic denoting the Undergoer-Macrorole. My conbibution wilt thus be ro
sketch a general RRG fiamework for clitics, afgument reaLization dd agreement_
As far äs Bellorols problen is concerned, I muld like to show that the dara can be
descdbed without presuming a kind of functional head at rhe level of constituent
sbucture. In fäcl, speakers use the optimal cliric in each speech vdiery What
difrers is the ldical ent.y for the clitics, and crimshärls approach to Spanish
ditics and optimality must therefo.e be refomulated. Choosing the optimal clitic
is part of applying a constructional schena tbat €omes ilto play as parr of the
linking älgorilhn within the RRG franework.

1� lntroduction

Romance ldguages, with the wel-known exception of French, are instmces ofthe so
ca ed pro drop parameter. In Spanish, for qample, not only sübject agreement can
be expressed by a sufü{. but the same sulfix can ä1so realize the Privileged S}dtactic
Aryument (PSA) on its own.

(1) a. Mariat cer ö, [agreen€nt]
Mary silg.3sc.PAsr
'Mary sag

b. Cant ö lsuflix as PSA]
si!g.3sc.?asr
'(hehhe) sans

Object clitics, too, can realize argunents or serve as agreemetrt markers. In Spanish
and some other Romance varieties, clitics and full NPs co-occua realizing the same



(3) a. tuan conprö

lohn bqr3sc.PÄsr TNDTF.FEM house
'John bought a house fo. his children

lohn se 3FEM.^cc.sc

John se 3sc.FEM.Acc/ sc 3FEM.acc.pr

(ci Belloro 2004:22, eramples 40d-d(i))

My paper will sk€tcb a general RRG framework for clitics, argument realization and

agreement. As far as Beloro's problem is concerned, I will show thal the data can be

described without presuning a kind oftunctional head at the level of constitueot struc

ture. In fact, the speakers use the optnlai diric in each vade+ Tle problem has been

already accounted for by Grimshawi ( 1997) approach to Spanish clitics and optimality'

which l will discuss in the second part of this paper But, as we will see, Gimshaw's

proposal of a unique lexical entry for the clitic se, which is valid for all constructions

and aI varieties ofspaDish, does not match the data.I will prove thnt a difierent lexical

entry will be needed. Hence, Grinshaw's approach will be reformulated. ID the last

pan, t wilt try to integrat€ optimality into the RRG framework. Choosingthe optimnl

clitic cdbe consid€red part of applying a constructional schema that comes into play

as part ofthe linking algorithm-

r ]le pbenom€non occurs $pecillry in the Spanish ofBogota, Büenos Aires, Mexico_ciq'
dd Santllgo de Chilc. Please refer lo thc anal)sis of the Habla-Culla CorPus in ComPu)'
(1998:538 544).

argument.Io Spanish, clitic redundan.y is obligatory with the personal indirect objecr

and eve. with the direct object when it is realized as a stressed Personal pronoun:

(2) a. L€, sust6 el Partido laluan]r
3DAr.sc like-3sc.pAsr DEr Msc match to ]ohn
'John Liled the natch

b. Loi vimos ta ölli
3MAsc,^cc,sc see lPr.PAsr to 3MÄs..sc
'We saw him

Following Cornpany (1998), Belloro (2004) Pointed oüt an interesting problem

concerning argument realizaiion }nd object clitics in standard Latin American

Span ish.r plurality of the Non MR Argument can be realized in the ditic denoting the

Undergoer-MR:

la compro
3!EM.acc-sc buy.lsc.PÄsr
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2. Morphology and RRG

In a paper dating ftom 2000. )oan Bresnan considers RRG,'� in addition to LFG and

some other theories of grammar, an hstance of ä "para[el Correspondence Tleory:

Folowing Dan Everett:

As a Ptaralell Clorrespondencel Tlheoryl, RRG does not build gramatical

lepresentations up serially via a recipe of derivational steps (as in, san Chonsky's
(1995) Minimalist Prograrn), but it instead simultaneoudy generates separate

structures, viz. the compon enrs of t\e Larered Structurc oJ the Clause. the lenco'

logical representatjon (lsical semuticr, the operator projectioD {tense, aspecr,

nood, definiteness, etc. ), focus structure (discourse and interactional salience and

scope relation, t. . - I ftese parallel structures'are comected via a set of Linking

Rüres än ärsorithm connecting the sbuctures, as the n"*.'lnJl,ll; 
,oor, ,r,

Unlike Llc (d Bresnan ibd-), which oniy conbines two layers of representation, namely
constituent süucture (. stl.ture) and a structure of fiuctional f€atures (tsirucf"re).
RRG allots four layers: Constitüent projection, Op€rator Projection. a conceptunl-
semaniic structure (/-ogical Sf/!./!re) and InfDrnatioD Structüre (ci Fig. 1).

How can we jNtiry this proliferation oflevels in comParison with LFG? Irom my
point ofview, the advantage lies in the consequent separation ofthe di$erent func
tional levels of sentence structure, whereas the feature value-pairs of LfG's / stüctu'e
comprise morphosyntactic, semantic and pragmatic information, distinguishing just

on€ other projection, .-srlrcture, as an arrangement of all free norphenes.
In contrast, th€ Constituent Projection of RRG restricts the concept, representing

only constituents that are motivated by referential semmtics. H€nce, auxiliary verbs
such as d ( has") and p, (past participle ofpou'oir'tan') ill Fig. I are not linked to any
nod€ of the Constituent Structure. Bearing grammatical and not referential meoing,
they are only related to the Operator projection.

There is another point that distinguishes the repr€sentätion of the Constituent
üd Operator projections in RRG from the wel-known X Be trees of Generitive

RRG trees only tr\ the semantically motiEted layers on a v€rtical axis:
(NUCLEUS > CORE> CLAUSE > SENTENCE). Free as wel as bound norphenes of
an input sequence can be linked to ditrerent nodes of a certain layer 'Ihere is no one-
to'one mapping between a noryhe.ne änd a lexical or tunctional heäd. Tlus, RRG
trees enable the representation of arnalgarns and discontinuous morphemes:

For the Spanish input seqten e estu,/e durftiendo ("I was sleeping ) in iig 2,
the verbäl sulfix € is linked to the argum€nt position of the Constituent Structure

2. Bresnan discu$es RRG on the basis of Vd Valin (1993). leaving out the improvements ol
Vd Valin & LaPolh (1997).
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CI,AUSE

I
I

CORE

ARG NUCLEUS ARG Constituent proi€.tion

PRlED

N P V P P

EIe a pu von samöre
('She was able lovisil her oother')

Iigm 1. Pröjections ir RRG.

However, the verbal stem of the au{iliary does not icrm pari of th€ Constiruent but
ofthe Operator projection. Togethea the auxiliary ste'r and the gerund termination '

iendo ol the lnll lerb dorn r ("to sleep') mark Tense and Aspect of ihe predicate-
According to what we hlve seen so faa the operätor Projection seems to be the

one and only structural level for representing grammatical morphemes that do not
bear referential meaning. However this is only one side of the coin. The Operator
Projection deals with only a part ofthe morphenesbearing grammatical meaning, i.e.,
moryhemes that are not "relational': Non relational noryhenes modify the Nucleus,
Core or Claüse, but they do not indicate a relation between two constitueDts.

Tle verbal categodes of Person and Number are not classes of operators. Besides
Case as part of noun inflection, they constitute mainly relational categories. As f3r as
rclational categories are concerned, the semantic representation comes into play. Rela-
tional categories refiect the relation of the predicate and its arguments. Therefore, the

.i /lvj1 
t'-*'".'''*"

i / i , ,
i / | 

NUCTEUS 
I

" / l  j' , l ton t9*
L.. .......r' 

oPentor Prcjetion

TNS 1 _9 CLÄUSE

o.',' r."o i;, ,ä, .r.t.,-.t*"
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rigure 2. AmalgMs and discontinuiq'.

CI,AUSE

I
I

CORE

NUCIEUS

l
PRED

NUCLf,US

CORE

CLAUSE

redization (from semantics to s),rrrax) or interpretation (from q.ntax to semantics) of
Person and Number (Agieement) :s nell as Case cannot be represented i. a "static" way,
but must be dealt with as partofthe Linki.g Älgorithm (ct Vd Valin 200sb:2s).

3. 
"Head-markjngi'vs."Dependent-marking"

In Fig. 2, we linked the verbal sulix e (lPSg) of the aujliary esf,'e ("was") to an
argument position of lhe Constituent Structure. This ms structurally req led due to
the fact that th€ argument slot ofthe tu1i verb dolntl ('1o deep') could not be fi ed by
any other morphene- RRG does not assume empty categories such as (little) 'pro" in
Generative Grammar Hence, the example in Fig. 2 illustrates that a morpheme €x
pressing Person and Number needs not to be a morpheme ofAgreement, but could
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tactic tunctions by means of Case norphemes or idpositions. On the other hand,
hed-marking Tzotzil, a Mayan iänguag€ of Central America, displays arguent

denote an arguent ofthe predicate in the cente! of the semantic iepresentation. On

the other hand. (a) as well as (la) is an qample for Agreernent:

(a) Mariai estuv o, durniendo lAgreenentl
Mdy be 3sG PAsr sleep Gerund
Mary was sleepilg

Concerning the moryhologic marking ofnrguments at the verbal stem, RRG distin-
guishes between rwo q?es oftangüages: one t}?e that marks the relationship b€tween
the predicate and its arguments exclusively at the verb as head of the construction
(head marking lansuages), and ianguages thai mdk this relation at the verb-dependent
constituents, e.g., via Case morphemes (depekde rlna*ing Io guages).

Being a dependent-märking larlguage, cerman (ct example 5) always flags syn-

indexing afrxes bound to the verbal sten (ci eemple 6).

(5) cernan (dependent narkind:

a. Er bnchte sie ihr
3NoM.sc bring 3s.r.?asr 3^cc.pL :lDÄr.FlM.sG
'He broüght them to her'

b- Der Mdn biachte
man bring 3so.rAsr

der Frau Blumen
wonan flower'Acc.lr-

']he man brought the wonan nowers'

16) Tzotzil(hedd'narkiflg) (cf Van Valin 2005a: 16, exm1Ple l4r4):

a .  ? O s p e t
^sP 3Atss-lERc-car.y
'He/she carned him/her/it away'

b. ? O s per lokel ?antz ti tul e
^sp-3^Bs-lERc-cary away woman DE! Fbbit DE!
'The nbbit carried the women awäy'

In German (5a), pronouns are free morphemes receinng intonational stress, in

contrast to Tzotzil's argument indering afli{es (6a). In the b examples of both lm
guages (sb and 6b), full NPs do appear. but in Tzotzil (6b) the NPs nre not narked
by Cäse aitrxes or adpositions. In actuality, they appear outside the CORE, but inside
the CLAUSE. fterefore, they difier from topicalized NPs appearing in the Righ! or
Left-Derached'Position. Nonetheless, in Tzotzil it is always the verbal afix that is
mapped to the argument position, independent of the pr€sence or absence of a cor
responding tull NP (ctvu Valin 200sa: 16 18).
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CORE

NUCT,!U5

I
PIED

I
FiEüe3. Head-ma.kingin Tzorzil (ci van Valin 200sa: l7).

Note that Romance languages do not fit easily into one of the two q?es described:

(7) Italian:

a. Gliela porta
3.DAr.sc+3.acc.rrM.sc britrg-3.sc.pRtrs
'He^he brings it to him/he!

b. Chela lä mdmellata,

3.DÄr.sc+3.^cc.FrjM.sc bring'3.sc.prES,

sor€lla
to 3sc.Poss.FEM.sc sister
'He^he brings it to her, thejan. to his/her sistei

c. Portä la märmellatä a sua sorella
bring 3.sc.ri!s Dm.EM.scjan to 3sc.poss.FEM.sc sister
'He/she brings the marnalade to his/her sistel

on one hand, the verbal sufix -a ofpdrtdrc ('1o biing') is linked to the psA (ct example
lb and Spanish estuyc in Fig. 2). Van Valin (200sa: 19) considers thn phenomenon,
called "pro drop' in Generative Grammar, to be a head-marking feature" thnt rppeärs
as an exception in a certain construction of a generaliy dependent-rnarking language.
However the fact that Romance languages allow for object clitics shows that things are

In (7a) all syntactic functions are expEs$d by morphemes that do not
receive stress. There is an evident paralelism between ltalim (7a) md Tzotzil (5a),
although clitics hold an intermediate posjtion b€tween free morphemes and aflixes. At
the lirst glance, (7b) too seens to be analogous to the co.responding Tzotzil example
in (6b). Italian, however, unlike Tzotzil, marks the Daiive twice, namely by the clitic

Slie on one hand .rnd on the other hand by the preposition a, head ofthe PP d srd
so/erd that appears in the Right-Detäched PositioD. Hence, the Italian construc
tion (7b) seems to b€ar resemblance to what is the c^se 1n so c ]tred double ndrking
laajzages such as the North America Choctaw (ct Van Valin ibd.). Double-marking
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CORE

gne

rigure 4. Head-narürg in ltaliü.

NUCLEUS

PR!T)

el cine a Iuan
DEr.M^sc.sc cinema to lohn

längüages flag slttactic tunction by means ofverbal afi,\es, but the Ail NPs, which are
realized inside the CLAUSE as in Tzoizil, are additionally marked by Case.

Finally, emple (7c) gives evidence for the fact that in ltalia., obj€cts can be
sol€ly marked by word üder and prepositions in clear contrast to what happens in
heäd marking languages or double rnarkins lmguages.

In srll]nary, ltaliän could be classified in line with Van Valin (200sa: 19) as
basically dependent-marking, resortiDg io head marking constructions whenever the
\ubre(  |  i \  nor  rer l i /ed a.  d tuI  NP or  dn objecr  5 ( r " 'e \ \ed b)  J  c l : r i ( .

4. 
'Pronominal 

Redündanc/ and "Cannibalistic Datives"

'Ihe 
Spanish examples in (2) that we considered at the beginning differ from the Italian

example in (7) in the fact thät the firI NPs. being co referential wiih the clitics, are not
outside, büt rather inside the (CORE). ftis can be proved by comparing the intona-
tion patteürs. Wlereas the tulI NPs ir (7b) are separated by a pause. there is no such
a pause in (2).

Further exjmples are given by Belloro:

(8) a. Le duele la cabeza a ,uan
3DÄr.sc ache-3sc-pus DEr.FEM.sc head to ]ohn
lohn has a headachd

b. Le prepar6 tarta ä mi amigo
3DAr.sc piep&e lsc.p^sr rNr,E!.!!M.sccake to lsc-poss friend
'I prepded my friend a cake'

3DAr.sc appeal 3sc.pREs
'lohn likes the movies'



d .  L o  v i  a ö l
3^cc.sc see lsc.PAsr to 3sc
'I saw hin (ct Belloro 2004:8, exmples 2 s)r

Nonetheless, the two corresponding NPs are not topicalized. They do not appear in

the Right Detached-Position (ci Belloro ibd., 19t. T,üs, unlike in example (7b), the

two NPs, noühe ditics, should be considered arFmenls of the main predicates. fte

description of the exanples in (8) should not diFer from that ofan Italian or Spanish

construction containing a fu[ NP as the PSA. Al] sptactic tunctions. subject. direct

object, indirect object, etc. would be assigned to tull NPs. whicl appear in the CORE

according to the intonation pattern. Only ifthere is no corresponding ful NP can the

frDctions be tulfi]l€d by alL{es denoting person 3nd Number or clitics attached to the

v€rb. otherwise, clitics would have to be considered agreement markers in the same

m:nner as Person and Number afiües.

Having established a brsis for our description, let us now account for the specilic

data from American Spanish. The examples under (3), repeated forconvenience in (9),

show that Americm Spanish not only uses dative a.d accusative clitics as agreemetrt

markers for three-place constructions, it is also chdacterized by the striking tendency

to flag a plüal RECIPIENT argument and a singular THEME Argument by means

the clitic combination 5e la5 or re loJ:

( 9 ) - ( 3 )
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a Tud compro

forlohn buy.3sc.P^sr INDlF.lEM hoNe
'John 

boughl a house for his children

b. tluan les la conprö

John 3D^r.pL 3!EM.acc.sc buy.3sc.p^sr

c. iuan se la comprd

iohn 5e lFlM.Äcc.sc buy.3sc."asr

compro

John se lsc.FEM.acc/se 3!EM.acc.pL bula3sc.p^sr
(ct Belloro 200ar 22, exanples aod d(i))

e. tdo'(x,buy'G, y))IPURP [BEcoME h$e'{z, y)l

3. It is not my objective to establish a cledr boundary betlvee! the cs$ of obligatory and
facültative pronoun doubling jn Spanish. For this p@ling issue, variation mong dilTerent sub
no.ms of Spanish should be taken nrto a..out (ci Beüoro 2004). lor the lrescriptive norm of
Eüoped Spdish, see the consideEtions ofthe Real Acad€nia (RAE 1973: 422 424).
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According to the general linking rules, in unndked active constructions ihe most
patient-like argument of colrplar ('1o buy"), the y-argument appearing at the right
edge ofthe LS in (9e),4 receives the accusative case, whereas th€ z-argument, featuring
a niddle level of activiry receives the dative case-5

In combination with accusative lo(s)/la (r), the dative clitic le(s) that allows Number
variation is substitut€d by invariable se (ct 9b). Hence, the Number ofthe z,argument
cannot be expressed. It seens that for speakers ofEuropeu SpaDish this problem does
not matter. However, American Spa sh allows for expression of the Number of the
z-Argument at the accusarive clitic, nlthowh this rend€rs this construcrion highly

(10) a. Iuo se las comprö

lohn se 3Acc.Pr buy 3sc-PAsr
b.  -  lohr  bough.  a hoJ\€ rorh i  .h i ldren
. .  " lohr  bough'  h.u 'e.  for  hb (h i ld 'en
d. r 'lohn bought houses for his child

If we assume, as is the case in Generative Glmmar (ct Manzini & Savoia 200,1), that
every clitic is the head of its own firnctionil pmjection, it is dilicult to explain why
plurality ofthe dative irgument could be expressed at the accusrtive clitic.

ln a RRG frmework, Valeria Beloro has proposed the following quite elegatrt

I wil [. . . ] argue that, regddle$ of whether they co occur with independent NPs
or not, Spanish ditics (äs well ar the "PSA agreemenr" on rhe verb) should be
linked to an 'agreement ind* node (AGX). nie AGX is a dependent of the
NUCLEUS, änd it receives the agreement specilications of all corc argunent
positions piesent in tbe Logical Structlre. (BeUoro 2001:43).

4. In this paper,I will make ue ofa simllned LS for v€rbs ofbuying (.f. van valin 2005a:
ls7). fte PURI phar codes the inrenrion of the bu)e to get himself or another person in
posesion of the bought object (cf Van Valin & Larolla 1997:382 386). Hence it introduces a
thnd dgument, traditionally labelcd BENEIACTIVE or BENIIICIARY, that in Spdish is .eal-
ized as a dative CORE a8lment or as an Ärgumenr,Adjunct müked by the preposition para.
Belloro {2004: 47) ues a slightly nodfied LS. Be.ause the semantics ofverbs ofbuying is not a
bpn ofün paper, I will not dis.u$ the nuaces ofth€ diilerent L$.

5. fte RRG linking algorithm processes the lS, a$igning the Acror Macrorole to the mosr
a.tive argument oi a tra$itiv€ i.e., in d acrive construction, the Äcror of ä ttusitive verb re
ceives lominative and the Undergoer accuative. A third &Bum€nt, that by deÄnition does not
.eceive a Macrorole, is reallzed as a dative or a PP tn Rlc, traditional senmric roles such as
BENEIACTIVI or THEME are just labels that .o.respond to dilferent argumenr posirions in a
given LS (cf vd vaii. 2005a: 53 67j Kailuweit 2004).

6. Hence, it is not co.rect when Compey (1998: s44) decla.es in a lunrp sum way th.t we a.e
dealing wth a.ase of .ea.alysis olthe morpheme r which in this a.ea of grammr adds rhe
vahe of dimacl humüness tylicai of dätives to its plu.alivl
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Beloro's approach accounts for the fact that Spanish clitics can be r€ajized as ärgument
tunctions in the absence of corresponding full NPs. Therefore, they have to be linked
tothe respective nodes of the Constituent Projection (ct Fig. s).

CIAUSE

I
I

coR!

I
I

NUCLEUS

se los comDrö

Iigure 5. AGX node (cf Belo.o 2004: 47).

Whether the AGX node represents arFrments or not must be verilied during the
linking process. For Semutics to-Syntar'Linking, the algorithm will use discourse
pr3gmatic information to be able to tell whether a certain tul NP shox]d be realized

inside or outside the CORE and therefore stands for m argument or not. As a result,

the algorithm will retrieve a corresponding qdtactic template, a Constituent Stnrc-

ture having one, two or even three argument slots. In Fig 6. el regalo ("the present") is
topicalized Dd stays outside ihe CORE, whereas Md'ld is focal and realized inside the

CORE. Hence, the BENEFACTIVE-argument of the LS is represented by the tull Np

Maltu, but the THEME-argument is not.
'Ilre 

AGX-node siands for all arguments that, according to Inlomation Structure,
are not represented by full NPs. It contains the person and Number featues of ail

arglrm€nts ofthe LS, whereas Case features ffe ascribed during the linldng process

as a result ofMacrorole assignment according to lhe choice ofa marked or unmarked
diathesis (active or passive construction) (ci Fig. 7).

ln the €nd, a morphophonological rule determines the reaLization of the AGX-

features as verbal clitics (ct Belloro 2004: 48).

Beloroi considerations about Slatd to'Semantics-Linüng are less detailed.

lnformally, we could assume drc folowing: At the beginning of the Synta-\'to'
Semmti.s Linking Algorithm, rhe prser marks the CORE as a uoit of information

structure. If the CORE contains full NPs, these NPs will be linked to dgümeni posi

lions of the LS. Argument positions that üe stil empty aRer this step wi be fi ed by

clitics or Person and Nunber a1ldes ofthe verb.



SENTENCE

NUCIEUS

----_-----.-

ligure 6. Acx-nodeandARG nodes (cf Bello.o 2004:49).

rddk={ r; r, prrot,6u/d=1 r,

I
I

Non Macuole Corc'Afgument Undergoer

l l

AGX PRED

I

Figue 7. Coding ofthe morphosyntä.tic featues in ACx.

fte morphology component that Beloro puts forward is based on Sturnp's (2001)
IflIeßntional Ralintiofldl .Appmrcr. According to Stump (2001), infl€ctional features
are not lencal units (morphemes) that having a derermined forrn and a co.responding
glammatical content, could be äftached to a l€xical root. It is mther the case that a lexical
entry receives innection features by moiphophonological rules that combine in{ected
forms with the rcot. Hence, the atproach is infercntional dd not le{ical (Stump 2001: I ).
Furlhermore, Stump (ibd.: 2) assumes rhal it is the association ofa root with certain
morphoq'ntactic properties at th€ level of content that Licenses a certain morphopho-
nological realization at the level of expression. Tlus, the morphoslntactic prope(ies
are neither the result of afiaching morphemes nor of applying morphophonological
rules. In fact, they precede the morphophonolosical reaiization tha! makes it possible iI1
the tust place. fterefore, Stumps approach is realizational od not incrementäI.

AGX
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In Fig. 7 we have already shed tight on how Bellorc makes use of StunP's aPproach

Tre argument slots ofthe predicate are dssociated with the agreement features. Now

the anti lexical component of Stunpt approach comes into play, helping to describe

the pheDomenon of'ta.nibaiististic datives'in the clitic clain se los/s€ la5.

The different morphosynta.tic properties that stem from the argumenrs and are

associated with the predicäte can be bundled and condensed in the form of realization

rules that operate over the entirety ofmorphological material and are not bound to

individual morphemes. Thus, the plurality of the Non Macrorole Argument cnn be

realized as one feature ofthe cliiic cluster 5e loslse lds. Los is not a clitic having the fea

tures {-r, -2, +Acc, +!1, +M} as n tradirional norphologic analysis would assume,but

ie los must be considered as n unit, realizing the whole of the moryhological features

associatedwith the arg1lnents:{-1, -2, +DAr, +Acc. +PL, +M}.7

Belloro's account leaves the question open as to why the plurallty of the Non

Macrorole Argument is realized and not the singuiarity of rhe Undergoer ArgumeDt.

Without being more explicit as far as the realization rules are concemed. Beiloro
(2004: 56) refers to Company (1998), who daims that the Agreement featu.es ofthe

NoD Macrorole-Argument are always stronger that those ofthe Undergoer-Argument

According to Conpany (1998), this would also be proved by fact that clitic redun

dmcy is always obligatory with the Non Microrol€ Argunent, vhereas the Uidergo-

er-Argument requires aredundant cliticonlyin acertain Dumberofcases that are well

deternined by Information Structure rules.s

Nonetheless, neithet Conpany (i998) nor Beloro (2004) ac.our for the fact thit

the Undergoer-Argument imposes its plurality when the Non Macrorole-Argument is

singular (ci example (lt)):'�

(11) a. Juan comprö los iuguetes para su hijo

John buy 3sc.pasr DlT .MÄsc-pr toy pL for 3poss.sc son
'lohn bought the toys for hjs son

7. A similarly ifteresting lhdomdon that could be compmd to the "floaling" datives in Latin

Ämericd Spanish is that of certain genitive construtions in nodem English. lor damPiq in

some cäses involving Sroup genitives, such as "the mother of Jolrnt äicnd: thc possessive fom ( !)

could be considered s a t)"e of floatiig getuti{d In this eranrplc, the posesor md posssun

idplied by lhe po$e$ive (!) is mrbiguous (it could be underetood as either Case 1: "[the nother

of lohll]r fndd'l or Cde 2: 
"the mothd of tjobnlt friend"). Case 1 is a Sroup geniriv€, i.e., th€

possessive (li) {ioes not diredry follow itslose$ornoun but rather comes at the end ofthe e ne

Nr, dd thdefor could be seen s 
"floating'l For ä more detailed explanatio. of thc posse$ive ( 3)

in genitive cotutilctions of English, ?lease refer to Allen (2003) sd Rosenbach (2002).

8. Belloro (2ü)4,53) a-gu6 L\at Object Agreement ofth€ Undergod Argument oily occu$ when

it is 
"acce$ible 

or 
"inactivc" in the sdse ofChali (l987), having a dddlt degtr ofactivme$.

9. Belioro (2004i 24t menlions these facts, but leaving theni unanalykd. Compmy (1998)

Snores them Obviously, they do not .onlirm her thesis ofthe primary of tht Non€ Macrorole



3^cc.Pr buy 3sc.PAsr

3acc.sc buy-3sc.PAsr

By virtue of these data, the concepi of a cannibalistic dative h Spanish has to be more
than relativized. lt is not th€ dative that imposes irs number on rhe accusative. It is
rather the fact that the feature plurality rnust always be realized, regardless ofwhich of
the two object arguments from vhich it slems. Hence, it seems to me more appropriate
to call the phenomenon under examination a "flonting plural'l'o I will cone back to
this problem at the end ofsection 5 ofthispaper.

5. Linking, agreement and "Floating plurals"

In this section, I will dain that in RRG the phenonena under exaüination can be
described in a somewhat more 'tonsemtive" 

way. ln addnion, my approach wil be
more precise than Beltoros. I wil account for sone data for which Beloro does not
give an adequate description.

I will not deny lhat Beloro's approach is very interestiry fron a theoreticat
point ofview and almost convincing as far as the descriptive results aie concerned.
Nonetheless, in my opinion, it unnecessadly clashes with some axioms ofRRG in the
field of morphology. fte inain probtem is the postulated AGX .ode at the level of
Constituent Structure. This node, bearing some resemblance to a tunctional head in
Generative Grammar only represents Constituents when the argument positions of
the pr€dicate are not filled by full NPs. Howevea this case is well kno*a1in RRG and
perfectly described for head narking langüages without anyneed for anAGX node-
In head marking languages, argumentindenng verbal afixes still represenr rhe argu
ments of the predicate (ct Fig. 3). Languages showing the "pro 

drop-parameter" in
generative terms can be considered as basica y dependeDt marking langüages with
subject verb agreement. If and only if there is no ful NP or stressed pronoun real-
izing the subject tunction, the verbal afür denoting Person and Number tulfills rhe
subj€ct function (cl Van Valin 2005a: r9). T!us. for all senrences that represenr rhe
dguments ofthe predicate as free norphemes, an AGX node is dispensable. In (t2).
rhe relation berween the subject,Iaatr ("lohn') and the verbal alix is a relarion of

ro. Grimshäw's (1997: 188) .oncept of iloating nunbei n too tuzzy, alrhough her malysis
that we will discu$ in sedion 5 deals with the fact that it is onlv Plural th.t 'floahi



agr€ement. As an instance of reiational morphology, it shouid be dealt with by ap-

plying the linking rules.

(12) luan vio a Maria

lohn see 3sc.PÄsr a Mary
'lohnsawMary'

An argument put forward by Belom (200a) to justiryher assunption ofthe AGX node is

precisely the problem of "floati-ng plurals" in Anericm Spanish. As we have already seen,

for Beloro (2004), h üe clitic clu$er re los/re 16, the dative and the accusativ€ clitics are

not independent morphemes, but form a init realting the morphosyntactic properties

of t\eNon-Macrorole Argument md the Undergoer-Argumentsimuttaneoüdtr.

Nonetheless, the Actor Argument is obvioudy not afiected by this process of

amalgamation. Neither of the object drgumenls has any impact on the verbal sufüa

denotiry person änd Number nor does the latter influence the preverbal clitic cluster

ftus, it is not comprehensible vhy in Be[om! representation of examp]e ( 1 3) (cl I'ig. 8)

the norphosyntactic iDformätion given by the Actor Argument is related to the clitic

duster se lo and stored to the AGX node.

(13) luan se lo comprd i Mdia, el regalo

lohn se 3a...sc buy.3sc.pasr for Mary Dtr.3$ present
'lohn bought it for Müy, the presenf

S]]NT!NCF
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comprö a Mlria, el regalo

ACTIVE UNDERCOTR=>^üj NMR=>DÄr

l.d(u{ 1i 1 d inj ü4/[st r; a ldD]r-Rrtt oMrr*'rtunl r

ligure 8. Ässociatio. of morphotnta.tic infümarion with AGX thiough i. lo (cl Relloro
2004:49)-

NUCI,]]US
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In summary. in tle Ronanc€ varieties under exnmination, $bject agreement musr be
sharply separated from object agreement. Subject agreement is obligatorily realized
via bound suffxes, whereas object agreenent requires preverbat ctitics. Tkfe is no
evidence for a combination or inteference ofthe two ohenornena. Hence. a unified
description of agreement by means ofan AGX node is problematic in my view.

But hov can we otherwise account for ihe fact that the plurality of the Non-
Macrorcle-Argument is realized by th€ ,r of the clitic chain se loslse 7ds? My proposal
consists of assuming a discontinuous constituent. In s€ction 2, we dealt with dis.on
tinüous mo.phemes at the level of Operator Projeciion. Irigure 2 illurtrated the cäse
that in SFnish. the category 

"Progressive 
Aspect" is reaiized by the auxiliary rstdr and

gerundial suffx ieado. Äi the level ofconstituent PmjectioD, Van Vaiin (2005a: 178)
proposes a discontinuoN analysis for ihe partitive construction in ltalian:

NUCLEUS

l
PRED

I
I

Iigure L Partitive i. ltalian (cl Van Valin 2005a: 178).

In Mario ne ha camprdto dlle ( 'Mary has bought two of them"), one parr of rhe Under-
goer-Argument is focal (dre "two"), 

büt the other part is a clitic and therefore neces-
sarily topicnl (fle = partitive). 'ftus, 

the argunent has to be spljt up into two segmenrs.
It becomes a discontinuous constituent. Note that only fle is coDnected with Con
stituent Structure, whereas dae (two) is classiGed as a nominal opefttor attached to the
Operator projection of the constituent as {ci Van Valin 2005ar 178).

CORE
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I
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tsigüe 10, ie{ d . disconlinuons dgunent.

Howevea classifying a.litic as a head ofa NP poses a problem. As far as Operator
Projection is concerned, unlike full NPs. ,e only allows rhe category of euantification.
Other nominal operators, such as Nominal Aspect, Number Negation. Definiteness or
Dei{is,' ' are excluded. To resolve th is problem, one .ould assume a category pRo at the
level Constituent Projection that displays a deficient Operrtor Projection, permitting
only a part of the operators of a standard ful N P

Ifwe transfer these considerations to the problem of 
'floaring" plurals, the clitic

chain se los couldbe considered a discontinuous mnteializaiion oftwo argrments:
One najor advantage of this view is that ir stil works when the clirics functioD as

a$eement markers. When an argument is represented by a futl NP, the corresponding
.litic js nor connected tothe Constiruent Projection beingpart ofthe relarional verbal
morphology generäted in the ljnking process. However it can srtll have an Operaror
Projection. Hence, the lower part of Fig. 10 would be the sane, independenr ofrn
argument reading or agreement marker reading of one or both clitics.

As mentioned previously, the nunber of the Non Macrorole,Argument witl onty
be materialized if it is plural. If the Non Macrorole Argument is singular, but the Un
dergoer Argument plural, the clitic cluster has to be ie loJ/re lar and not Je lols€ la.

( r4)  = (11)

a. Juo comprö los juguetes para su hiJo
lohD buy 3sc.pasr DEr.MASc.lr toy rr for lposs.sc son
'Iohn boughi the toys for bis son

r. A IhtofNP Operatoß canbcfound in Van Valin 20osa:24.



b.-+ luan se ios conpr6

lohn se 3^cc.PL bul-3sc.P^sr

c.,'tuu se 10 comprö

tohn s€ 3Acc.sc bq'3sc.PAsr
'lohn bought roys for his son'

Moryhophonological ftles must täke these dita into account and colreclly predict the
differenc€s betweeo Europ€an and American Spanish. These rules w'll be based on
Grimshaw's proposal discussed in 6e foilowing lines.

In an Optimility framewoflq Grinshaw (1997) proposes ä formalization that, at
first gllnce, deals with the distribution ofre lolla: se los/ldr in European and American
Spanish. Nonetheless, in the following I wi show th1t her approach is both deficient
at the level of description and problematic at the level of explanation.

Grimshaw (1997) assumes an identical inventory of morphenes for both vari
eties. In addition, she posits a uique feature value structure for the clitic se in all
cont€xtsr se is supposed to be unmarked for all features, i.e., for Reflexive (R), Person
(P), Number (N), Gender (G) and Case (c). In conträst, lo is ndked as non reflexive,
masculine and accusative, ldi as noü-reflalive, plural, m.:sculine and nccusative:'z

(is) Inventoly ofspanish ditics (extract)(cf. Grimhaw 1997: r90)
se = (R), (P), (N), (G), (c)
lo= R, (P). (N), MASC, ACC
los = R, (P), PL, MÄSC, ACC

We can see immediately that this descdption is inadequate lor various reasons. Fi$t, it
does not dojustice to th€ data. As Beloro (2004:32) also poilts out, "fioating" plurnls

only appear with r€ in a non-refle,rive construction. If s€ has lo be interprered as a
reflexive, then plurality ofthe Non-Marorole Argument cannot be expressedl

(16) a. Enos se comlraron un libro
3NoM.M,!sc.pr REIL buy-3!L.!Asr NDnF.Äa^sc.sc book
"Itrey bought themselves a book

b. Ellos se lo compreon
3NoM-MAsc.rr REFL 3acc.sc buy 3rl.?asr

c. 'Ellos se los compraron
SNoM-MAsc.pr REIL3acc.pr buy 3!1.?asr
(ct Belloro ibd., example (a8))

Folowing Grimshaw (1997), (l6c) shoüld be correct. Assümhga unique meaning for
J, in all contexts, there is no wry of describing the differences in syntactic behaviour
resülting from its reflexive or non-reflelive use. Tle second point concems the fdture

r2. Iorconvenience I wrll only consrder re /or.



structure ofthe accusative ditics. In my opinion, it is inadequate to ascribe plurality to
los in the varieties of Americnn Spanish. Usiry lor in the context of 'no3ting" plural,
speakers of American Spanish do not choose a "wrong" clitic tlat is plural and accusa-
tive because of the impact of the plurality of the Non Macrorole Argument. Rathea
they choose the 

"right" 
clitic se ldr, ea?ressing simültdeously the features dative, ac'

cusäiive and plurality of one ofthe two argumefts.In other words, se los is not a con
bination oftwo clitics, but one compler clitic expressing properties oftwo arguments.
Hence, the feature-valu€-structure ofse lor is not identical in American and European
Spanish, as Gdnshaw (1997) assumes.

1n line with the mainstrem Optimality fteory, Grimshaw (1997) proposes dilierent
rokings of constraints that are responsible for the \€riation.In contrast, I wili äccount
for the facts. assming identical constrnints but di$erent featue'value structrües ofthe
rnoryholoeical rnaterial. fte reler"nt featxres are ilustrated in (r7).

In European Spanish, s? los displays the feature value-structure [+DAr, [+Äcc
+!Lll. However ihe identical sequence h American Spmish shows the feature value
structure [+DAr, +Äcc, +pr].rr Plurality is not bound to accusativity.

(17) Europed Spanish: selos = +DAr, t+acc +pll
Arnencan Spanish: se los =

Acting on this assumption, an identical chain ofconstraints can explain the diferent
use ofre loslse l,s in the two varieties. Foilowing Grimshaw (i997), I will nake use of
the distinction ofF ll-Rules and Paße-Rules.

(18) lill Only features in the input cän äppear in the output Pdse:
All fealnres i! the input musi appear in the output (ct Grimshaw 1997: 170)

Irom the semantic point ofview there are four diferent cases ofcombininga singular
or plural Non Macrorole- and Undergoer-Argunent:

(le) a. NMR ARG = [+DÄr+pr.]: U ARG= t+acc +scl
b. NMR ARG = [+DÄr +sc]; U ARG = [+acc +pi]
c. NMR ARG = [+DAr+sc]t U ARG = [+acc +scl
d. NMR ARG = [+DAr +pr]; U ARG = t+acc +prl

Ranking three constraints in the following way: F;ll Plwal > FilI Ac.usattue Plwal >
Pd.se Pl"/al, the use that each vaiery makes ofse los can be corectly piedicted.

fte -F LPl"ral-Rule prohibits the realization of r plural that is not given in the
input.In (19c) both arguments are singular. Hence, for an inpul (19c) the oütput re los
infringes upon the rule in both varieties.

' l -o r r  lgp lu 'J l i  p , .  d ' ,  pärd  ig ,e" - .1 r  " i , ' p r ,mJ i l - \$pd RFGipprc&h,07

13. lhe assumpriön of Company ( 1998i 5,17): :e loi seeDrs to be binalized, a si.gle pronoun,
selos, totally unmalyzable for most speakers s€ems to be too radi.al. I. fact, re loJ can be con
sidered onc compltx clitic. But it refers to two cntities ed .än be mällzed as having the feature
vatue st.uctue I+Drr, +ac., +rLl.



selos = +D^r, +acc, +PL

lillPL.

se ros = +DÄr, l+Ä.c +rrl

Figure 11. Optinalclitics for lhe inlut (19) in American and tu.opean Spanlsh

"ft\e FiII Accusati le Plwal R\! ]e prohibits the realiz:tiot ofm acolsative pluül that

is not given in the input. In American SPanish' neiiher se lor nor s€ lo realize an accusa

tive piural. Se los only r€alizes the plural of either of the two arguments ln contrast, in

EDropean Spanish se los realizes an accusative plural For the input of(194)and (19c),

the Undergoer-Argument is singular Hence. the rute is infrjnged upon ifsd lor appears

in the output. FinaIy, rhe Pals€ Plrrdl Ruie requires the realiation ofa plural ii it is

given in the input. ln (lea), (19b) md (19c) otre or both ofthe arguments are plural.

ltrerefore, the constraint is violated in both vadeties ifthe output sequence is se lo

In American Spanish, it is the Fill Pltral Rule that accounts for the choice ofre

Ia ]n \r9.). The Paße plural-Rule h decisive for the choice ofse lor in (1ea). (19b) and

(19d).In European Spanish, the sdne Fill Pl,rrl Rule causes Je lo tobe chosen in (lec),

rehereas the choice ofse lo in (r9a) resulis f.om the F A.c1ßatile Plwal-R.dle F]r,all\"

the Pare Plafdl'Rule guaraDtees that the optimal clitic is se los in (l9b) and (l9d)

The last question io be raised is how these considerations codld be integrated into

a RRG framework. Belloro (2004) does not explicitiy say at which poiDt norphopho

nologicäl rules come inlo play. RRG'S Linking Algoriihms are only dealt with in a ru

dimentary way, as far as the lilling of the AGX-node is concerned ln my approach'

finding the optimal ditic as a morphopbonological process is patl ofa so called Cd''

structianat Schena. Constru.fidral S.,renas spell out the language specifrc Particulari
ties ofthe genernl Linking Rules (ct Vd Vatin 200sa: r31 135):

However, the interaction of geDeril Linking Rules an d Consiuctional Schemas is

only sketched in Van Vatin (200sa).ra As ahddbook, Van Valin {200sa) lacks explicit

algoritlrms that could shed light on the integntion of CanstructjoflaL Schenas tn spe'

.ilic languages. In following, I wil propose that Coflstructional Schemas con'erning

the coding of the rsA by a verbal afiix as well as the choice ofoptinal Preverbnl object

clitics cone into play at point 3 ofthe general Linldng Algorithm

4. See the dncu$ion ofthe role ofconstructional schdrds in linking. usitg Sanä examlles'

in Van valin 2005a: Chaptcr v
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(20) Linkirg algorithh: Semmtics e Slntd (cf Van Valin 2005a: 136)

1. Const uct tbe seftantic representation of the sentence. based on the LS of
the predicator

2. Dete.mine the actor and undergoer assignments. following the Actor
Undergoer Hierarchy.

t  Derern i ie  rhe morphosyi la . r 'c  -od.nB ul .h€ " r tsumenl .

a. Select the PSÄ 1...1
b. Assign the X?s the apprcpdate case markers and/or adpositions.
c. A$ign the agreement marking to the hain or au(iliary verb, as

appropriate.

ID order to detennine the morphosyntaclic coding of the argument, the LS of the
predicator must be checked. If the LS does not contain a full NP rhat fulfiIs rhe ps^

tunction, a "pro drop'-Constuctiotlal Schema w|r,lbe retrieved. In (21) such a schema
wi[ be sketched:

(2r) CONSTRUCTION: pro drop

SEMANTICSI
the PSA Ärgument is not lepresented by a full NP or this full NP has to be
reaüzed in a peripher.l positioD because discou$e pFgmatics intef€re md a
toPicalization constuctionalsdend is retrieved.

MORPHOLOGY:
The PsA Ärgnment is realized as a verbal suflir of Pcrson ed Nunber

S]-NTAI{:
ltu verbal sutrü ofleren md Nunber flls an argument position ofthe CORE.



PRAGMATICSI
lhe rsA-Argmenr rsroPrcal

If the Unde4oer'Argumeni is not seiected as PSA and if there is a Non Macmrole-

Argunent in the LS ofthe P rcdlcatot, a Coßtructional Scrend for object clitics has to be

retrieved. (22) contains m ottlrne of a Casstlucrional Scfiena for SPanish obiect ditics.

(22) CONSTRUC LIONT SP dflish object clitj.s

SEMÄN'|ICS:
Ciitics ar€ agreement mdkers if they are cojeferent with a full NP that' due to

discouße pragnatics, has to be realized inside the CORE.Ifthere is no such iull

NB or if this NP har to be realized in .r peripheral Position because ofdiscoüse

pragnatics considerations (rcftieti.Lgrtopicdlizatian co structional schena).

the clitics are argunents. They stand for the Undergoe. änd/or th€ Non Mäcro

rore Argümenl

SYNTAX:
If clitics stmd for argümerts, they nll one or two argunent slots of the CORE

MORPHOI,OGI
tfa dalive Non Macrorole Argment is rcalized äs a tull Nq i.htive clitic is

attac,hed to the verb. lor an Undergoer Argumentealized as a tull Nq üis is

only the case nnder special condltions dePending on discourse pragmatics lhe

optimal clitic is chosen from a Particular inventory according to the variety ot

Spanish (Europeän or Arnerican). Iftwo argunenrs require a clitic, a compl*

cltic is chosen.

PI]-{GMAT]CS:
The Undergoer Argument oily requires a cLitic as agrcement marker ifi! is a.

cessible or"inactivd' (cf Belloro 200.1: 51 54).

tf the Cansrucnofldl Schen lrr are processed, th€ Linking-Algorithm caD be fulfilled:

(23) Linking algorithn, Semmtics + S)ntd (cl Van Vilin 200sa:136)

4- Select the syntactic temllale(s) for the sentence t .I

5. Assign XPs to positions in the syntactic rcpresentatioD oftbe sertence i l

It would go beyond the scope ofthis paper to deal with S]'ntax to Semäntics Linking tt1

al most the same man nel As fdr as the problen of 'floating' 
Plural is concerned' from a

Slntax to'semantics point ofview 5e los is always ambiguoris, ifthe clitics stand [3r argu

ments. The Pdser (ct Fig. 12) woxld have to generate three dilierent Operator Projec

lions, connecting the plural nüker -s eitlrer with se (cf lig 10) or with lo or with both

for disambiguation we woxld need a Linking ]leory at the tqt level. At the moment'

RRG is stil h&ing a detaile.t text ]inguistic conponent (ct Butler 2003: 12).15

rt. Some .onsiderations concerning the relation of tdl liigui$ns dd intolmaibn sfucture

cube found inVan Valin (2005a:170 l7'1).



6. Conclusion

In this paper I have sket hed a RRG .pproach for the description of some of the most

researched characreristics of Romance languages in the field ot morphology: pro-

&op and object clitics. I wanted to show that RRC Provides two maioi descriptive

advantages. On one hxnd, th€re is a shaT distinction between a level of referenrial

meaning (Constituent Projection) änd a level of grammatical meaning (Operator Pro
jection). on the other hand, as far as morphology is concerned, non relatio.al mor

phology (operatort is separated from relational morphology. The latter is accounted

for during the Li'ling-Process by means ofconstructional Schemas. I wi[ not deny

that a more detailed description of norphology in the RRG framework has yet to be

With regard to clitics, the realization of the plurality of the Non-Macrorole

Argument bymeans ofthe clitic cluster se loslse las in American Spanish is a puzling

problen for all theoies of norphologl Together with Company (1998) and Beloro
(2004), I have claimed that the phenomenon can o.ly be described .dequately if we

assume a complex clitic re lor/re lat as realizing two arguments or being the agree

ment marker for both ofthen. Hence, a modification of the optjmality :pproach put

forward by Grimshaw (1997) was required. Tte modified oPtimality approach pre

sented in this paper is able to account for a diferent distribution for se ld and se los

iD European and American Spoish and also takes jnto considerntion that "floating'

does not occu. in reflexive constructions and that it aFects only the Plural and not the

singular of the Non Macrorole'Argument.
ln contrast to Beiloro (200a), I dgued for a more 

"conseivativd RRG account,

avoiding the postulation of sone kind of a functional head at the level of Constituent

Projection. lt has been shownrhat insteadofusing anACX'node, the problem can be

dealt with by assuming a discontinuous norpheme at the level of OPerator prcjec

tion and. t Cnflstucnoflal Scl,ena that is letrieved during the Linking process. The

double tunction of ctitics as arguents nnd agreement markers can be described if

we consider Romance languages as basically dependent markiDg lmguages, alowing

head marking constructions under certain conditions that the present paper has suf'

ficieDtly specüed.
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